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IB and sold at a fair price. Of course,

B the more significant of Utah's push
H and enterprise and development, the
B better he likes to boost. But ho is
B ' boosting for something other than
B and in addition to his own business
B all the time. He hires many people,
B and they like their work. They are
B pretty well satisfied with their pay.
B They are for the house of Hewlett.
B And they are strong for his, the How- -

B lett doctrine, that every Utah person
B should help every other Utah person.
B In the limelight? Yes, now and then.
B' ' But he pays for it In fact, he seems
H " to have a right there.

Hh THE BIG AUTO ROAD.
Mi tw tOW is a pretty good time to say
Bj a word more in favor of the trans- -

B continental auto road through
H Utah.
U It would bo best to have that routed
Btj through Salt Lake and Ogden.

H There is a belief in Ogden that the
jgjj people of Salt Lake are trying to divert
MB ; the route away from tlio capital of

B '

Weber, and for the solo purpose of
B i; hurting the said capital. They think
B they see evidences of intentional
B ' injury to Ogden in the attitude of
B ' Salt Lake. It would be best for
B ; both cities, and for the state at large,
B and certainly better for the
B tourists who later may drive over the
B f route selected, to have both cities
B on the map. And there is a pretty well
B ? defined notion that this can be done
B i if Salt Lake mon will work for that re--

l!

B l Indeed, the road will go across this
Wj state where the people of the state
Hf; want it to go.

H The best-lookin- g country in the state
H Is between Provo and Brigham City.

km Tlio luinnln wJin nvn cnlTur in tnll Amor.

H ' ica what Utah looks like from the ton- -

H neau of an auto will suy better things
H of the state if they go that way than
H ; if they miss the cultivated fields, the
H orchards and the towns of Utah, Salt
H Lake, Davis, Weber and Box Elder
Kj , counties. And on the statement to be
Hj made by the auto tourists for the next
H ; ten years the good name of Utah is go- -

H ing to be built.
H This is more than a passing inci- -

M dent. Whore that road is now located,
H there it is very likely to permanently
H remain. Where the beginning now is
H made, there the finished road will most
H likely bo forever. There the improve- -

H ments will bo effected. There will bo
B the national, generally used, constantly
B travelled route across the continent.
B It will be a tremendous advantage to

the state to have the road through the
best part of the state, because that will
insure Utah a good word from every

I tourist; and thoy are the sort of peo-

ple whose expressed judgment can help
or harm any section commented on. It
will be helpful if, when they speak of
Utah, they speak of the fertile fields of
Salt Lake, Davis, Weber and Box El-do- r.

It will be immensely and perma-- ,

nently harmful if those reports deal
only with the desert.

Every tourist from the east want! to
ee Salt Lake. His trip would not be

complete without a view of the "Mor-

mon Capital." This city is on of the
famous objects of interest in all the

broad land. It would be folly to try
and divert him. And nobody in Utah
wants him to be diverted from our big-

gest city the peer of any he will see
between the oceans.

But if there is any one thing that
will boneflt the state now and later,
and that will, at the same time, knit
together the strong, rich counties of
the state, make friends united of all
the people in Utah, it is the wise loca-

tion of that road NOW.

IS IMMIGRATION A MENACE TO
AMERICA?

gentlemen
THESEan annoying crowd. The Icon-

oclast always makes trouble. He
interferes with the accepted order of
things. And It is very disconcerting,
just as one has his notions of some
subject adjusted and decorated with
wise saws and ancient jolliers, to have
some busy gentleman come along and
disclose a state of facts which make1
necessary a tearing down of all walls
and of them up again.

I think there is no question we have
agreed that immigration is a menace.
The gentlemen entrusted by govern-

ment with viewing the procession of
foreigners through the several gates of
entry into the United States, have so
declared; and if they don't know, why
are thoy accepting their salaries?

But here comes one Cyrus L. Sulz-

berger, who talks to the national con-

ference of Charities and Corrections,
and quotes enough from the United
States census reports to make one
question if the anti-foreig- n labor gen-

tlemen have been entirely warranted
in the generalization they have em-

ployed. No one questions the warmth
of their eloquence when telling the
country that the foreigner, especially
from southeastern Europe, is a detri-
ment to the United States; when they
say that he adds to the prison popula-
tion; when they say that he lives on
tlio charity organizations of the coun-

try, and that ho depletes the resources
of tho nation when he goes away.

But we Americans will have to pin
our faith to the tables of census statis-
tics. There is the only safe guide.
And if any one takes that away from
us, the Inquiry is going to arise: "Why
so much money for a census report
that doesn't tell the truth?"

But it does toll tho truth; and the
truth is that we unthinking people
have beon regarding the foreigner, the
immigrant, as a great curse, when he
is nothing at all of the kind. Tho cen-

sus reports show that almost all the
immigrants are over fifteen and under
forty-fiv- e years of ago. That means
that thoy are capable of work; of
earning money. Thoy are industrial
and economic assets not liabilities

The prison records show that the
people from eastern and southeastern
Europe make a small showing in our
roster of criminals. The western na-

tions of Europe, and even our own
native-bor- n Americans vastly exceed
them in percentage number confined In
prisons. They lack much of equal-
ing contributions from western Europe,
and even our own native sons, in alms-
houses. These items mean that they
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cost less for arrest and prosecution for
orime; less for tho keep of convicts;
less as public charges in our charit-
able institutions, proportioned to num-

ber, than do the others.
And these things may be believed if

we will look at the representatives of
the commonly criticised class. We of
Salt Lake have Greeks among us, and
Italians, and others of tho far-awa-

And thoy behave themselves pretty
well. Now and again one makes a lit-

tle trouble for the police; but the
biggest cause we have for complaint
against them is that they now and
again follow and obey the commands of
men born on our own soil, or leaders
who have acclimated here from the
western European nations and forget
their Usual behavior, and so defy our
laws. But for the most part they are
a very sober, a very Industrious and
a very well-behav- lot of people.

It is said they come and go; that
ey really are not citizen timber. The
ith is, they come when there is a

at demand for labor in this coun-

try, and thoy go back to southeastern
Europe when that demand has passed.
Thoy do not stay and spend what lit-

tle they have saved, thus throwing
themselves on the charity of the Amer-
ican states. They really do the very
thing that is most helpful to America.
They supply the demand while it ex-

ists, and they vanish with the passing
of the need That isn't to be counted
against them.

It is a further cause for surprise to
note that the census bureau doesn't
show that the Italian and the Slav and
the Greek and the people from the
Balkan states pull down our nPtlonal
showing in the matter of literacy. And
that especially Is true of the children
of the foreigners. While there seems
little .betterment in western Europe's
races with the second generation, tho
childron of Jews and Italians and
Greeks take high ranks in scnomr-ship- .

Looking back over the old files one
finds that there never was a time when
the immigrant from Europe was not
held to a hard accounting by the peo-

ple already here. He was considered
undesirable unwelcome. That was
the cry when the United States drew
so largely from Ireland. And yet the
men and the women who came from
that land helped amazingly in tho de-

velopment of the country. They were
easily assimilated, and they have prov-

en their worth in so many instances
that no one now can understand why
the Irish were objected to.

It was tho same, a little later, when
the Germans came. And Germans and
Irish and American born Joined a little
later to vlow with alarm the Swedes
and Norwegians and Danes. And now
all of us, with the mixing of many
bloods, see peril and national damage
In the coming of those from lands just
a little farther east.

The truth is that our big republic
has grown and gathered wealth and
worth and power with every passing
year and the immigrant has helped in
every forward movement. He need not
be foarod at all.

Unless you are going to burn all

the census reports, and contradict
every veBtige of evidence now onp-ord- .
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A CYCLE OF CATHAY.

CLIP the following from tho
I London Chronicle, which is one of

the daily newspapers that may
be believed:

Wealth is more evenly distributed
in Bulgaria than in any other Euro-
pean state. Poverty, according to Ed-
ward Dicey, "does not exist among
tho Bulgarians."

In the towns there are individual
cases of destitution, owing to, drink
and misconduct, but these cases are
few and insignificant. There is no
need to make any public provision
for the relief of the poor; there is no
question of the conflicting interest
of workmen and employers; striken
and trades unions are alike unknown.
Bulgaria, as at present constituted,
approaches as closely a3 is consistent
with the imperfection of all human in-

stitutions to tho ideal state of our
latter day social reformers, in which
there are to bo no poor and no rich,
no privileged classes and no social
distinctions.

There is everything our reformer
friends have been agitating for. There
Js the exact condition pictured in
fanciful writing in their impassioned
speeches from the dignity of a soap
box on a street corner.

And yet there isn't a man jack of
them, nor any of the rest of us, that
is going to Bulgaria to establish a
home.

Two illustrative thoughts suggest
themselves. In that one-tim- e enter-
taining drama called "Checkers," a
very much intoxicated young man
hurries through the hotel office to-

ward the bar. The clerk asks him
where he is going which really was
unnecessary ; and the wild young
man answered that he is going for
another drink, and volunteers tho
added information that he hadn't had
a drink for twenty minutes. The clerk
admonishes him:

"Twenty minutes! Why, a camel
can go without drinking seven days."

"But who in the world wants to
bo a camel?" asks tho reprobate
young man.

Get that?
The other illustration and it seems

convincing is a lino from Tennyson's
"Locksley Hall." Tho whole case is
expressed in the splendid sentence:
"Better fifty years of Europe than a
cycle of Cathay!"

Maybe everything is ideal in Bul-

garia. Maybe there never was an
industrial and social problem there.
Maybe on paper tho condition of
men, women and childron is perfect
there. But not a. man of us all would
exchange location and condition with
the most fortunately situated Bulgar
in Bulgaria. Thoy aro a Cathay
cycle behind America. The splendor
of achievement hero is unknown to
them. Tho grandeur of a struggle
faced and fought through is beyond
them. Tht joy of seeing tho dawn a
little nearer, of knowing it has been
darker, and whj of helping to make
a light in that darkness; tho honor
of working with every good force un-

der tho sun for the solution of a
problem that never came to Cathay


